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jggt Together

You know what you want when ordering a
uit and we know HOW TO MAKE IT!

YOUR SUGGESTIONS
Combined with our knowledge of tailoring is our Co-

operative plan of pleasing both maker and wearer

OUR PRICES
Are not prohibitive and we will be delighted to show

you our Spring and Summer line of Woolens.

Once you've visited our store you'll
be willing to admit the "Record
Smashers" for Fine Tailoring are

Williams-Zoglman- n
Clothing Company

Merchant Tailors and Leading Clothiers

I. O. O. F. Building - - Burns, Oregon

Ike fltmrs -- rra(d

JULIAN BYRO

SATURDAY. JULY 5. 1911

Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Oh Y..r 12.00
Sii Maath. 1.00

TW Moatk. .78

7Advertising And News

News is any "recent or fresh
intelligence or information
concerning any matter or
event" and advertising is
giving news relating to a busi
ness, the ordinary doings and
happenings are not news. lor
instance to say that Jones, the
dry goods merchant, sells
calico, is not news. But to
say that Jones sells calico 25
per cent below regular price is

news, business news, and
advertising.

That advertising may be
effective, productive, and
stimulating to business it must
be done in the way of convey
ing information. To say that
Smith is still making good
goods honestly, and that the
people ought to eat his product,
conveys neither specific nor
interesting information. But
to show why Smith's goods
are good, how the goods are
made and why they are made
that way, why they are pala-

table, why digestible, and why
healthful, are all points of in-

terest conveying intelligence.
Of course the news must be
told by the advertiser in a way
that is convincing. Everyone
is open to conviction. It is up
to the advertiser to demon-

strate the real value in any
product for sale. Every go od
product will profit by this test
for the people- - are quick to
take up with anything they
know is good, and skeptical
about a product of which they
know nothing. If a product
cannot stand the test of publi-

city it will go off the market
as it should. And a merchant
whose business cannot stand
the test of publicity will not
make a success of his business.

When the merchant puts the
same arguments and intelli
gence into his ads that a good
salesman puts into his talks to
sell a commodity, then will

iiewiHK"i auveniHiiiK
immensely profitable.

A CHANGE IN THINGS.

An instance in the changed
order of things between the rail-

roads and the people is shown in
a recent issue of the Bend Bullet-

in. It has not been many years
since it was almost impossible to
approach a railroad man on any
matter of importance to the
public, the railroad people hold-

ing themselves entirely away
from anything that indicate a
favorable consideration of things
in general. The same was said,
and true to some extent, of the
banks. Now it is different. The
writer had occasion to recall this
attitude not long since in con-

versation with a friend. The
particular instance referred to by
the Bulletin was a telegram sent
by a banker to the O.-V- R. &N.
respecting disease among the

hogs in a locality near Bend, and
tasking the railroad people, to

and their agricultural roan there
to investigate. The telegram
met with immediate and cheer-
ful response. This shows the
difference in attitude of both the
railroads and the banks. The
Bulletin ends its editorial thus:

Do you recall the shocking
tales we used to read and hear,
not so long ago, about cold-

blooded corporations such as
bloodsucking banks and heartless
railroads beating the poor un-

protected farmer to a financial
pulp? Why, half of the real
lurid "mellerdramers" of a de-

cade ago had some such affair
sor their plot! Remember the
railroads, nine of whose com-

mandments were "The public be
damned" and the tenth "Get
their money?" And have you
forgotten about the mortgage
foreclosures and all the rest of it
which seemingly lined up banks
on one side of a battle field and
farmers on the other?

And right here in our little
story of plain facts we stumble
upon a beautiful example of The
New Order. . It is a delightful
instance of the way such things
have changed. A bank goes far
out of its way to lend aid to far-
mers and a railroad joins in the
good constructive work. That is
the kind of banking and the kind
of railroading that builds coun-
tries and communities. Inciden-
tally, it pays dividends -- to the
farmers, too.

HoUtein Cattle Here.

I. S. Geer arrived here with the
77 head of Holstein cattle recent-
ly purchased in the east Thursday
evening. The drive from Prairie
City in was made at easy stages
as the roads and rainy weather
made the trip rather disagreeable,
besides the fine stock, which had
never experienced any hardships,
were given every advantage after
their long journey on the train.
Some of the animals were driven
into town yesterday afternoon
and greatly admired by a large
crowd.

The Times-Heral- d has not
learned what prices have been
placed on the stock by the Har-
ney County National Bank, but
there seems little doubt but they
will be readily sold. They are
mostly young stock, the oldest
animal being four - years - old.
Three bulls are included in the lot
and the balance of them are
young cows and heifers soon to
freshen. The enterprise is one
that will bring good results and
is commended by the people of
this section. The stock are in
pasture north of town.

The Clay Clemens sawmill is
now at its new location and is
prepared to fill any order with
rough or dressed lumber, also fir
lumber; buck teeth and any
special order given prompt at-

tention. 32.

1 have at my place on Rock
Creek a four year old red cow
branded either H connected or
71, think it the brand of Frank
Heinz. Wish to establish owner
ship to animal. Parties interest-
ed will confer with me at once.
j. A. Stoneman, Harney.

Fresh home made lard
Hansen's meat market

17c at
tf
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PLEASANT WEATHER

ADDS TO CELEBRATION

(Continued from ige one)
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The of the
four-a- ct drama

by local players
under the direction of Miss

Dodson a very pleas-

ant surprise to the home people
its rendition was credit

to the young lady who direct
pickup teams. It not prove 1 it when it is taken

after a few cons (deration that
innings the crowd was invited to ne naa oniy wun
the fair grounds where several whom to work and it being
good were pulled off. One the first appearance of of
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her "recruits" even sacrificing
her own part in tho play to de-

vote her time to others. How-
ever, her rendition of "Clarissa"
was and she
has shown her ability along the
line she has chosen to work and
should she direct further plays
with those with whom she has
been- - associated in "Disraeli"

fleet and will be seen on the she will find the players more
course tomorrow when tractable and therefore bringing
there will be at least one free for out the characters with less

three
four

and
"Teddy"

and

and

very

most

worry and care.
The writer having taken part

in the play, does not feel it
proper to give the bill any spe
cial mention other than that it
was of high and an en--

This was a slow race for tirely new departure for the local
horses also. A saddle players. It was a very hard

BIG TIME IN

BURNS
4TH OF JULY PERIOD

4, 5 and 6
ALL EVENTS FREE ON DAY OF THE 4th

Early Morning Salute.
Grand Parade Horseback,
Carriages and Autos Cash
Prizes for Best Decorations

LITERARY AND MUSICAL
Overture Mrs. Dodge's Orchestra
Opening Address . President Grant Thompson
Chorus Several Voices
Oration . Hon. Claude C. MeCollock, of Baker
Chorus Orchestra Accompaniment
Closing Remarks
Chorus "America

morning

confidently

satisfactory

afternoon

character

....
Audience Joining;

AFTERNOON
Baseball between two best Harney county teams
outside Burns; Horse Racing-- at Fair Grounds;
Juvenile Sports on Main St.; Fireworks at the
Baseball Park.
JULY 5 Baseball between Burns and Sumpter

Horse Racing.
JULY 6 Trap Shooting forenoon; Baseball,

Burns vs. Sumpter; Horse Racing.
.;,

BIG BALL TONAWAMA
Evening of the 4th

One Round of Good Time 3 Days
COME EVERYBODY!

play, yet so far as can be learned
by those taking part it was
much appreciated by all who
witnessed It The players are
gratified by the compliments re-

ceived from their friends and
are determined that should they
put on another play in the near
future to surnass the production
of Thursday night so for as their
respective parts are concerned.

The stage settings and cos-

tumes of the ladies were the
most elaborate ever seen in
Burns and brought admiring
praise from all who witnessed
the production.

Burns Wins First Game.

As The Times-Heral- d was late
going to press today, owing to
the shortage of help and the cel-

ebration, tho first game of ball
between Burns and Sumpter was
played before we run the paper-off- .

It resulted in a decided vic-

tory for tho home team with a
score of 10 to 4. The game
started out rather brisk and the
visitors seemed to have tho beat
of it but finally the local team
got down to business and walked
away from them. This means
one of tho hardert fought ball
games ever witnessed in Burns
tomorrow as the visiting team
will sure play their best

The game was witnessed by a
very large crowd this afternoon
and the prediction of a large one
tomorrow is sure to be realized.

Pat Donegan umpired the game
this afternoon and tho Sumpter
team tried three pitchers,

Foster and Speed, with
Johnson catching. Reed and
Musick formed the battery for
Burns.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Mrs. John Harper and little
daughter are here from Roseburg
on a visit to her parents, Senator
and Mrs. A. W. Gowan. She
will remain for an indefinite
time.

P. L Chandler and wife and
littli' son (Jlenn arrived herefrom
Canyon City yesterday. They
left Canyon Thursday at noon
and were on the road all that
night, not reaching here until
almost noon the following day.
They are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Farre and will re-

main for several days.

The Beat Medicine in Um World.
' My little girl had bloody dy-

sentery very bad. I thought she
would die. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured her and I can truthfully
say that I think it is the best
medicine in the world," writes
Mrs. William Orvis, Clare. Mich.
For sale by all dealers.

Cauae. of Stomach Troublea.
Sedentary habits, lack of out

Geo.

lion of food, constipation, a
worry and

overeating, partaking of food
and drink not suited to your age
and occupation. Correct your

and take Chamberlain's
Tablets and you will soon be well
again. For sale by all dealers.

FOLEr
Kidney. A
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SPRING : 1913 : SPRIN
New dress goods just arrive
including latest fabrics sho

Embroideries and Insertions

New Attractive Spring Shoe

King Tailored Waists Stylisk
And Very Popular At j

BROWNS SATISFACTORY STORE

Walk-Ov- er Shoes season's dain-

tiest designs, correct, refined,
tasteful, at Brown's Satisfactory
Store.

The H. J. McKinnon & Son
Stage Co., has made a passenger
rate of $7.00 between here and
Vale and will also haul freight
for 2J cents on all consignments
of 60 lbs. . or over. 25tf .

TONAWAMA

TONIGHT

Picture program

USUAL PRICES

Dance after

TomorrowNight

PICTURES
FOUR REELS--AI- 1 NEW

With (met? Sketch

"A PAIR LUNATICS"

Hays 25 minutes

TWO IN CAST

door exercise, insufficient mastica-'ap- t. I'icMinK

tor-
pid liver, anxiety,

habits

Osc-A- d

of

IIymiin Johnson
Clara Manners Dkiimi.i.a IKiuaua

A SCREAM FOR FUN

"A Pair el Lunatic." will follow Ike U.I
root of the Ant picture prog-ru- and u
not repeated Cum. in time la see Um
ketch. Picture program repeated after

the comedy .ketch.

Admission Sunday Night
CalMrem SSc.

NOTICIK FOR PUHUCATION.
I'NIT.II HT4TO. 1..NU umri I

Hum., Oregon, Jan. m. lulu, i

Nolle. I. fc.rb ilven ili.t Mary unfllu
Ou.rtll.n u( Ih. Kalel. el Fraud, r. lirimn. u
l.awm. . who, ou November a iwui.tn.4cMoaatea4 miry. No. OMM. lor 1KU, NeNlou
M. Towaabiu ., Haua.KHi K . Wlliuiiivii..
Meridian, bat tiled notlc uf Immilliiu to mat.flual three ar Proof, t.i ratabllati claim to it.r
l.u.1 above dnrrlln.il. Wl.iro K.nlai. .mlReceiver, at Hurua. tiroaoi,. ou ih. jvii. .u
ol Juir.iHts

t (.liuaot nauia a. wltneag.i:
John ll.lni. Jr. KUwIn K. (Irln, ol 1aw.ii,

Oreaoa. (Jeered I'ark.r, lir. Homer Dena.au,
of ll.rritu.n Oregon.

P.aaa. KeglaUr

OUR NEW GOODS
Have arrived and we ere now reedy to
supply you with your requirements

MANY NEW LINES
have been added end ell goods wil be
sold et the VERY LOWEST PRICES

CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS

The Burns Department Store

THE HOTEL DIAMOND
Tha only up to data Hotal la Haraay County

Hot and cold water, bathy, toilets, wide screened in
porches; nice shany lawn, fishing and hunting near.
Accommodations for 60 guests everything for com-
fort and enjoyment, only white help, home cooking.

Peel Boom and First-Cla- ss Bar In Connection
Special Rates Given to Fishing and Hunting Parties

SIDNBY COMEQYS, Proprietor

asBasBsssssBssuBBsawawe;

NEW j
SPRING

stairs !

Trousers, Dress Shirts, Work I

Shirts, Ties, Shoes and Hose j

Spring and Summer
Underwear For The

Men and Women

Full new line of Ginghams :

Percals, Lawns Etc.

A. K. Richardson,
General Merchandise
Burns, Harney Co. Oregon

Wheat Potato

NIGHT TRAIN SERVICE
Through Between

CENTRAL OREGON

PORTLAND
Beginning June 22nd, 19 1 8.

iUlSlZtir
. i

The

DM

Sunday,

OrebonTrunk
CENTRAL OREGON LINE

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS AND FIRS
CLASS COACHES

train leaving Bend 8:30 A. M. n-.h.- .ta vieRedmond 9:10 P. M.. Temebonn.tt:24 P. M.. CulverlOlr'lMetoliusl0.20P. M.. Madras 10:301'. M., MeccallOSP M M
12:40 A. M.. Sherar 1:80 A. M., Arrive Portland 8:10 a"m

Leave Portland 7:00 P. M., Arrive Sherar 3KB M Uo.. . m., mecca ;u a. m., Madras 6:00 A. M.. MetolI

m.. uuiver o:j a. m.. Terrebonne 7:08 A M
M.. DeschuteB 7:43 A. M.. H.ni no a m

Conniptions are made in Portland and from Willametley and Puget Points.
Fares and schedules and details

tion or by

.it1 CROZIER' H. Corbett, Agta Aaent, Portland, Or.. Bf(IMj Qr
W.C WILKES. As. Gen'l Freight & P.... Agent,'

Catholic Church.

1. On Sundays and Holy days
of obligation Holy Mass with
sermon at 10 a. m.

2. On week days Holy Mass
at 7 a. m.

All other services, besides
those mentioned above will be
announced in church.

All invited and welcome u (he
divine services.

Sick-cal- ls promptly answered
at anytime. Religious informa-
tion and instructions williiiKly
imparted the 'Franciscan
Residence.

Rev. Pius Niermann. O. F. M.
Pastor of The Church of the

Holy Family.

Always ready for job printing
'

and

0:1
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Sound

letter.
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V

A
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J- -
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at
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S S

A. H. CURRY, Prop.
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Una to Denio, Winnemucca. ate. '

NOTICE OF PINAL ACCOUNT
'"
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""K" " Huiurv I'o.miv
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